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D R A W I N G S



OUR ETWINNING PROJECT

eTwin-Safety 
& Herit@ge at risk
Countries taking part in the project
Greece
Romania
Portugal
Ukraine
Italy
Croatia
Armenia
Moldova



Students of all participant countries will use
Europeana’s gallery with the title ‘Heritage
at risk’ as a main source to work on
collaboratively, in order to learn about
endangered cultural heritage in each
country and ways to protect and preserve
it. 
Europeana is a platform with more than
58,059,677 artworks, artefacts, books, films
and music from European museums,
galleries, libraries and archives. The recent
devastating events at Notre-Dame, across
Syria and Lebanon remind us that cultural
heritage is at constant risk, as much today
as throughout history.
Source:
https://www.europeana.eu/en/exhibitions/he
ritage-at-risk

LEARNING WITH EUROPEANA

https://www.europeana.eu/en/exhibitions/heritage-at-risk


Our stories were created collaboratively
by students from all countries taking part
in the project. 
All stories are based on the information
and pictures found in the Europeana
collection 'Heritage at risk'.
Students were asked to create imaginary
stories based on the information and
pictures of the Europeana gallery.
Pupils from one country start the story,
pupils from another country continue the
story and so on until the story ends. 

• March, 2021

Drawings of cultural heritage sites in
Italy made by students from Ukraine

 

 Creating collaborative stories with Europeana



1st story inspired by the picture of
Venice,Italy taken from the Europeana
collection 'Heritage at risk'



Drawing made by students from
Italy



Venice by the hands of students from Ukraine

Venice by the hands of students from Italy



Once upon a time  Lily and Leon from England  went on
their summer holidays at Venice, in Italy. They arrived
at the hotel and they were hungry. They wanted to go to  
an Italian restaurant next to the St Mark’s square. 
 Suddenly,  it started raining, the  square  flooded and...        
(Alkmini T. and Thanοs T. 7th Primary School of
Alimos,Greece😁😁😁😁)

Lily:Hurry and be careful!!Hey, run!!
Leon:Ok, I'm coming!!Do you remember when we went to
the monument of Delphi last year?
Lily:I remember. We were having a great time, until it
started raining like this.
Leon:Yes, what an amazing place. It Would have been so
great if we had been able to watch a theater performance  
of Shakespeare at the theater which is located in  the
centre of the world, called the belly button of the world,
wouldn’t it? 
Lily:Just run for the moment, we are close to the
restaurant...
(Sofia and Aggelina Middle school of Psychiko) 

1ST STORY 

Location:Venice,Italy

Venice,Italy



Leon:Yes, what a pity for humanity not to be able to
watch theater in  such historically great places...
Lily:Yes time and nature didn’t behave gently to the
theater of Delphi… 
(Leonidas, Panagiotis, Middle school of Psychiko)

Kids climbed on a table until the flood stopped. After an
hour the water was drawn and fish appeared on the
ground.
Lily: Oh, Look Leon so many fish… Oh, look an octopus
!!Leon: Let’s take it to the restaurant to cook it for us Lily:
Good idea, they will make it with chopped macaron and
feta
(Vaggelis-Katerina-Christos-Konstantina , 11th Primary
School of Argyroupolis)

Venice, Italy

-Come on Lily, hurry up, we are not going to make it!-
Don’t worry, here we are, I think this is the restaurant, in
front of us.-Oh! What a nice place.-But, everything is
dark… Oh… No!
(Eftichia K. and Irida K. 5th Primary School of Alimos).

The beautiful Piazza San Marco, usually filled with
people and doves, was emptied because it started to
rain:- Too much, water in Venice!- Too much, water
below and above!-Now the square and palazzo look like
a pearl washed on the seashore!-This is probably why
people  say "the pearl of architecture"!-Let's find а dry
place in Venice!
(Alex Shotskyi 5gr.KEY SCHOOL@ Renat Levchenko,8
gr.KEY SCHOOL)



They tried to find another restaurant, but all of them
were closed in that street, then they couldn't eat minced
macaron with feta cheese, until they went looking for
another place where they could shelter and eat cooked
octopus.
(Álvaro Pereira, Martim Araújo, Agrupamento de
Escolas Infanta D. Mafalda)

Venice, Italy

Lily: Let’s ask for help….Look over there, on that
channel. There are gondolas passing : let’s call the
gondoliers 
Leon: Please sir, help us: there are people inside the
restaurant and it’s flooded. Ehm...I’m also very hungry
Gondolier 1 - Don’t worry...People in Venice are used to
having “acqua alta”, high water . Surely they are
wearing rubber boots. Ehi there….Are you ok?
People in the restaurant: Yes, thanks...a bit wet but no
problem
Gondolier 2:  Here are some typical biscuits for you.
Lily and Leon: Mmmm, Thanks a lot! Delicious 
Gondolier 1- Thanks for your interest: you are brave
and you deserve a tour of the town on my gondola. Here
we haven’t streets, but channels. 
Gondolier 2- We are under the Lion’s wings and we
need to take care of this unique amazing city.
(Marta, Rebecca, Cecilia, Gabriel . 5th graders - Don
Minzoni School Ottavo Circolo Piacenza -Italy)



Drawings designed by
students from Ukraine

Exploring World Heritage Sites  in Italy (UNESCO).
Arts  in scratchboard (gratographу) technic created by students from Ukraine
*Chiesa e Convento Domenicano di Santa Maria delle Grazie con «L'Ultima Cena» di Leonardo da
Vinci - Milano
*Centro storico di Firenze
*Piazza del Duomo, Pisa
*Residenze sabaude di Torino e dintorni
*Assisi, Basilica di San Francesco e altri luoghi francescan
*Ville e Giardini medicei in Toscana

Italy



Drawings designed by
students from Italy

Italy

San Francesco,
Assisi, Italy

 



2nd story inspired by pictures from
Croatia taken from the Europeana
collection 'Heritage at risk'



Drawings of the the castle in 
Dubrovnik made by students from 11th Primary school of

Argyroupolis, Greece



Drawing of the old town and the castle in 
Dubrovnik made by students from Ukraine



Drawing of King' s landing Dubrovnik,Croatia by greek
students of Middle school of Psychico, Greece



Stefan: Hey guys, look over there!!These are the walls of
King’s Landing!!
Vicky: Wowww!! Let’s start exploring the place!!
Stella: I can’t wait to see the castle up close!!
Rita: Isn’ t it a little bit crowded?
(IoannaG, JohnD, Mara, Gerasimos, AntoniaG Middle
school of Psychiko)

Lila: Yes, it is very crowded, let's go first to the island
Lokrum, where is less crowded
Victor: Good idea, let's go, I want to take a picture on the
Iron Throne.
Lila: Guys, I know what should be done to reduce this
tourism in that city
Stella: Tell us ...
Lila: 1st, they can increase the price of tickets ...
Vicky: It should be someone to check how many people
coming and leaving 
Lila: Also, they could have the museums open less days . 
(Andreas, Giannis, MAria, Katerina, Andriana , 11th
Primary School of Argyroupolis)

2ND STORY 

Location: Dubrovnik,
Croatia

Dubrovnik, Croatia



Stefan: Watch out ...
Rita fell into the sea !
Victor fell into the sea to help. He saved Rita but he
couldn't come out.
Victor: I can’t come out please try to find help!
(Stella and Evridiki,7th primary school of Alimos)

Stefan:Ok,wait for me. I am going to ask for help.
Victor:Quickly Stefan! I am freezing!
Rita:Yes!Hurry up!A boat is behind us!
(Emmanuela and Chrysa, 5th primary school of Alimos)

Dubrovnik, Croatia

Stefan: Maybe we can ask for help?
Rita: HEEEY!!! HELP US PLEASE!!
(the man on the boat saw them and quickly stopped the
boat. He helped the two kids getting in the boat and then
gave them toals to dry themselves.)
Victor: Thank you so much for helping us Sir.
Jacob: Just call me Jacob ok kid?
(Jacob was a 32 year old man who loved the sea. He was
really friendly and gentle.)
Jacob: Now, tell me, why you two muffin heads were on
the water?
(Beatriz and Guilherme, 8th Agrupamento de Escolas
Infanta D. Mafalda)



Dubrovnik, Croatia

Rita : Oh, we just were looking for some less crowded
places
Victor: There are so many tourists in the city, too many,
indeed.
Lila : We were just talking about some measures to take
in order to decrease the number of tourists. 
Stella: It would be great to live the same atmosphere as
the one in “The Game of Thrones”.
Jacob: Interesting, Where are you from, guys?
(Elisa, Gaia, Franco- 5th B Don Minzoni Ottavo Circolo-
Piacenza- Italy)



3rd story inspired by the picture of Fortified
Churches in Transylvania,Romania taken from the
Europeana collection 'Heritage at risk'



Drawing of Fortified Churches made by students
from Ukraine

DRAWINGS OF STUDENTS



Drawing of Fortified Churches made by greek
students from 11th Primary school of Argyroupolis

DRAWINGS OF STUDENTS



Once upon a time there were two kids from Greece who
decided to visit the Transylvania region in Romania.
Their names were Michael and Anastasis. They met by
chance outside the Biertain Fortified Church. They
knew each other from school.
ANASTASIS: Hello Mike. How are you? I didn’t know
you were in Romania too!
MIKE: I am fine thank you.
ANASTASIS: What a nice church.
MIKE: Yes, you are right.
ANASTASIS: Let’s go inside.
MIKE: What a nice idea. You know, legend has it that
married couples that wanted to break up were locked
up in a prison cell in this church for two weeks. Only
one couple decided to go ahead with the divorce after
going through this treatment... 
The two kids got in the church and suddenly they heard
a voice...
ANASTASIS: Do you hear that voice?
MIKE: Yes l can hear it. I am a bit scared...
ANASTASIS: Let’s find out what is happening…
(Anastasis Ch. & Michael G. Greece, 7th primary school
of Alimos)

3RD STORY 

Location: Transylvania,
Romania

Transylvania, Romania



MIKE: Watch out Anastasis, I think a vampire is
 behind you !!
ANASTASIS: Ha, ha, nice joke!!
MIKE: I am not joking!! Turn around!!
ANASTASIS: Oh my God it’ s real!!Muuuuuuum!!!!
VAMPIRE: Who is talking?
(Ioannis D. , Elena V. , Mara G. Middle school of
Psychiko)

Transylvania, Romania

ANASTASIS: I will give you anything you want just
leave us alone.
VAMPIRE: I want your blood!
ANASTASIS:AAAAAAAA!!Run!!!!
MIKE:Where’s the exit?
ANASTASIS: I don't know!Just run!
MIKE: I can’t (inhale) (exhale) I am so out of breath!
ANASTASIS: God Mike, I told you not to eat so much
junk food!
MIKE: But they are so good! Can you wait for me?
ANASTASIS: No! you are on your own! 
(Theodore B. and Konstantina S. 5th primary school of
Alimos)



MIKE :- Quick run!
ANASTASIS: Let’s hide behind the church
MIKE : Don’t make any noise… let’s hide under this
bush …
COUPLE dressed in white: - Oh, you are here! Get out
and listen.
 We are Angels and have an important mission for. you
(Maria, Elisa, Samuele 5th B don Minzoni, Ottavo
Circolo Piacenza, Italy)

Transylvania, Romania

MIKE: Help!!!
ANASTASIS: Help!!
Suddenly 2 figures appeared dressed in white:
COUPLE: Get out of here, take these garlic and holy
water and leave quickly
MIKE - ANASTASIS:Thank you very much ....
(Ariadni, Antonia, Maria, 11th Primary School of
Argyroupolis)



Drawings of Voronet Monastery in Romania
made with Tinkercad and Minecraft

 designed by Romanian students

DRAWINGS OF CULTURAL
HERITAGE SITES IN ROMANIA
MADE BY ROMANIAN STUDENTS



Drawing of Eminovici Memorial House,
Botosani,Romania made by Romanian students

Drawing of Voronet Monastery Romania by the
hands of Romanian students



Drawing of 'The table of silence' - Masa tacerii
(Constantin Brancusi, Romania). Made with

minecraft by Romanian students


